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Cognitive Behavioral Therapy 
for Insomnia (CBTi)

Better Sleep for the Workforce

with
Maggie Reynolds, LPC, LAC, CEAP

counseling@maggiereynoldslpc.com
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Disclaimer

The opinions and information expressed in this presentation and 
on the following slides are solely those of the presenter and not 
necessarily those of the Rocky Mountain Chapter of EAPA. Rocky 
Mountain EAPA does not guarantee the accuracy or reliability of 

the information provided herein.
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Intentions
• For attendees to have a better understanding of what insomnia is, how it 

can be treated, and resources for treatment

• This is not a “train the trainer” presentation

Background
• Gregg Jacobs, PhD’s - UMass Medical School and Harvard Med School 

• Michael Perlis, PhD -

• Donn Posner, PhD – Stanford School of Medicine

• Created the group CBTi course at Vanderbilt, and have been providing 

individual CBTi services for five years
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DSM-V definition –
“A predominant complaint of dissatisfaction with sleep 
quantity or quality”

○ At least three nights per week for at least three 
months

● Causes daytime impairment or stress
● Despite adequate opportunity for sleep 
● Unattributable to another sleep-wake disorder, 

medical/mental health disorder, or to a substance. 

Insomnia
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Types: 
• Initiation Insomnia (Sleep onset)
• Maintenance/Middle Insomnia
• Terminal Insomnia

Ø 30-35% of adults in the US complain of insomnia
American Academy of Sleep Medicine

Ø Common response to stressful life events

Ø Thoughts and behaviors → chronic learned insomnia

Insomnia
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• Sleeping more to “make up” for nights of insomnia
– Going to bed earlier
– Sleeping In (especially on weekends)

• Trying to control or "force" sleep 
• Attempting to relax in bed by reading or watching 

television
• Taking naps
• Increased alcohol intake to sleep or caffeine to stay 

awake
• Reducing physical activity and exercise

Common Mistakes
…that actually exacerbate insomnia

6
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Insomnia in the Workplace
• Annual losses in work performance due to insomnia = 252.7 million days or 

$63.2 billion per year” (after accounting for 26 comorbid conditions) 
• 2/3 from Presenteeism (ie. Attending work while ill)
• 1/3 from absenteeism

• The extinction of insomnia would result in proportional reductions of 5.4% to 
7.8% of the overall lost work performance (in accordance with larger 
Norwegian study). 

• Insomnia related disability  was 6.7% 
• Depression - 3.8%
• Comorbid depression and insomnia.- 5.3%

• The prevention, early detection, and treatment of insomnia may serve as an 
equally significant intervention against rising disability expenditure as in 
depression

(Kessler, 2011)
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• Meta analysis in 2020 found that CBTi
implemented from workplace programs
– Improve workers’ health

– Improve quality of sleep 
– Decrease the symptoms of insomnia 
– Improve productivity, presenteeism, and job 

burnout. 8

• From “Big Health” The business case for 
addressing insomnia (2015):
– Patients with an insomnia diagnosis or related 

prescription had mean total healthcare costs that 
were 75% higher than those without an insomnia-
related diagnosis or prescription

– Translates into an average $3,855 additional per 
capita employer spending on health care costs

Insomnia in the Workplace
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CBTi - Replacing maladaptive sleep behaviors and 
thoughts with behavioral techniques and positive sleep 
thoughts

American College of Physicians Recommendation: 

ACP recommends that all adult patients receive cognitive behavioral therapy 
for insomnia (CBT-I) as the initial treatment for chronic insomnia disorder. 2

• Efficacy is equivalent to sleep medications
• Longer lasting maintenance effects after treatment is 

terminated1

• No drug side-effects or interactions
• NOT appropriate for sleep apnea, RLS, or delayed sleep phase

Why CBTi
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• 5 Sessions over 7 weeks 
• 1.5 hours (with the last half hour for questions and 

problem-solving)

Treatment

Individual
• Estimated 8 – 12 sessions, with plenty of variation 

dependent on other work that is completed
• Co-morbidity with depression, anxiety, PTSD, etc.

Group

Assessment
• ISI – Insomnia Severity Index
• DBAS – Dysfunctional Beliefs and Attitudes about Sleep
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Five stages of sleep
Stage 1: drowsy, relaxed state between sleep and wakefulness (very brief)
Stage 2: light stage where one can be easily awakened
Stages 3 and 4: deep sleep - believed to be the most critical stages for physical energy and immune 

system function
REM: Rapid Eye Movement, or dream sleep, where many novel and procedural memories are likely 

processed and saved

The majority of deep sleep is completed at the beginning of the night, with REM more 
present toward the end of the sleep period

Sleep Architecture

Resource: Penn CBTi Basic Course, by Michael Perlis
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Sleep Architecture

Resource: Penn CBTi Basic Course, by Michael Perlis
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Maladaptive thoughts and behaviors disrupt 
the balance between the two.

Sleep and Wakefulness Systems

Weaken the Sleep 
Drive:
• Excess time in bed
• Napping
• Dozing
• Sleeping in on 

weekends

Strengthen the Sleep 
Drive:
• Greater prior wake 

time
• Increased 

Adenosine
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Cognitive Restructuring

● Challenging our learned and often maladaptive 
thought patterns

● Negative (and inaccurate) sleep thoughts 
exacerbate insomnia
○ Hallmark of Insomnia
○ At night, but also during the day

● Changing Negative Sleep Thoughts on:
1. Effects of insomnia on health 
2. Impact of insomnia on daytime functioning 
3. Subjective estimates of sleep 

Resource: Penn CBTi Basic Course, by Michael Perlis

A Little Sleep Humor
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Challenging Negative Sleep 
Thoughts

Morning after poor sleep:
○ “If I do not get 8 hours of sleep, my day is ruined.”    -

Negative Nancy
vs.

○ “I’ve functioned on 6 hours of sleep plenty of days before, 
and have done OK.” - Realistic Rita

The two will differ in how they:
- feel (anxiety level and likely mood)
- will function that day
- will approach sleep the next night

Resource: Penn CBTi Basic Course, by Michael Perlis
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WgYpYlSRWSE
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Challenging with Facts
aka “Positive Sleep Thoughts”

• My performance will not suffer significantly if I get my core sleep.
• I’m probably getting more sleep than I think I am.
• Sleep is not the only thing that impacts my daytime functioning.
• Since I have survived nights of insomnia before, I can do it again.
• If I didn’t sleep well last night, I am more likely to sleep well tonight 

due to a biological pressure to recovery my core sleep.
• Sleep requirements vary from person to person.
• I’m more likely to fall asleep as my body temperature falls 

throughout the night.
• My functioning will improve during the day as my body 

temperature rises.
Resource: Penn CBTi Basic Course, by Michael Perlis
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PSTs Continued
• Sleeping 6 to 7 hours per night is associated with the longest life expectancy.
• The greater the amount of prior wakefulness, the greater the pressure for 

sleep.
• In most cases, the worst thing that may happen if I don't sleep well is that my 

mood will be impaired during the day.
• If I awaken after about 5.5 hours of sleep, I have gotten my core sleep.
• It is normal to initially feel alert if I awaken at the beginning or end of a 

dream; drowsiness will soon follow.
• My daytime functioning is due in part to my negative or positive sleep 

thoughts.
• My sleep will be improving as I learn these behavioral techniques.
• These techniques have worked for others, they will work for me.

Resource: Gregg Jacobs, Clinical Training Manual for Clinical CBTi Program
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• Logging sleep
• CRITICAL to log daily

The Behavioral Side of CBTi
• Using best estimates
• Do not look at clock

Paper Log
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CBTi Coach
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Step 1: Decrease time in bed to better match actual sleep time. 

Step 2: Slowly increase time in bed based on sleep efficiency. 

Sleep Efficiency =    Time Asleep
Time In Bed (aka Time allotted for sleep)

Eg. 61% SE = 5.5 hours of sleep and 9 hours in bed
93% SE = 7 hours of sleep and 7.5 hour in bed

v Quality before quantity
v Re-training body to be a “good sleeper”
v Things will get worse before they get better

Sleep Scheduling

21
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Sleep Scheduling

Resource: Penn CBTi Basic Course, by Michael Perlis
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Sleep Scheduling

Resource: Penn CBTi Basic Course, by Michael Perlis

**Goal is that you are asleep for the vast majority of time you are in bed. 
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1. Get out of bed at the same time every day
2. Reduce time in bed to match average sleep time
3. Do not get in bed prior to identified “bedtime”

• Desired wake time – maximum time in bed 
• Eg. 6:00 am – 6 hours in bed = Midnight is identified 

bedtime
4. Do not get in bed until you are sleepy (not tired)
5. Review ways to stay up, keep self occupied

Sleep Scheduling Tools

24
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4. Limit naps
• Not after 4:00 pm
• No longer than 45 minutes

5. Review ways to help yourself get up at 
identified wake time

6. Half Hour – Half Hour Rule
• Do not lie awake in bed for longer than 30 minutes

Sleep Scheduling Tools 
cont’d
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Classical Conditioning

http://www.schoolforthedogs.com/classical-conditioning-teach-someone-hate-
beethoven-cowboy-boots-ex/

Bed = Sleep
vs.

Bed = worry, 
anxiety, work, read, 

toss, turn
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Stimulus Control
1. Lie down and go to sleep only when you are 

sleepy.
2. Do not use your bed for anything except 

sleep and sex.
3. If you find yourself unable to fall asleep, 

get up and go into another room (30 – 30 
Rule).

4. If you still cannot fall asleep, repeat step 
(3).

5. Set your alarm and get up at the same time 
every morning regardless of how much 
sleep you got during the night.

6. Do not nap during the day.

Resource: Penn CBTi Basic Course, by Michael Perlis

Exceptions – Illness, Driving, and Safety Sensitive Work

27
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• Go to bed 15 minutes 
earlier

• Do NOT change wake 
time

Extending Sleep Time

• Greater than 85% Sleep Efficiency for at least 
three nights in a row?

• Extend sleep by 15 minutes!

Resource: Penn CBTi Basic Course, by Michael Perlis
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What about sleep meds?
● For all prescription medications, defer to 

primary care physician or prescribing doctor

● Taper recommendations from CBTi trainings as 
well

● Benefits to doing it during early phases of sleep 
scheduling 
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Relaxation Response

• Daily practice 10-20 minutes
• Improve mood, performance, 

and health
• Routine
• NOT right before bed or in 

attempt to fall asleep
• Can move to use during 30-30 

rule eventually

Let’s practice

30
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Typically save the sleep hygiene tips for the final session, because research 
has shown that these recommendations do not make or break one’s ability 
to recover from insomnia.  

Sleep Hygiene

Out of the Bedroom
• Exercise (no less than three hours prior to bedtime)

• Napping
• Alcohol
• Caffeine
• Daylight

31

Sleep 
Hygiene

In the Bedroom
• Darkness
• Temperature
• Noise
• Blue light - TV or personal device
• Sleep partners (humans and animals)

Resources: Gregg Jacobs, Clinical Training Manual for Clinical CBTi Program
Picture: http://www.bbc.co.uk/science/0/20427553
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Relapse Prevention
Patience and Commitment
- Likely need more than seven weeks to change a lifetime of 

sleeping habits.
- With ongoing practice, these tools will become habit and 

require less conscious effort. 

Period of Poor Sleep?
- Use Positive Sleep Thoughts: “This is only temporary.” 

“Occasional nights of poor sleep are normal.”
- Temporarily reduce time allotted for sleep (return to sleep 

scheduling)

Resource:  Gregg Jacobs, Clinical Training Manual for Clinical CBTi Program
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Additional Reading
• Gregg Jacobs, PhD – “Say Goodnight 

to Insomnia”
• Plethora of research articles

Training Opportunities
• PESI – Donn Posner and Michael Perlis

https://catalog.pesi.com/sales/bh_c_001130_c
btinsomnia_organic-16677

• University of Pennsylvania’s Med School –
Behavioral Sleep Medicine -
https://www.med.upenn.edu/bsm/
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Questions?
Bad Gifts for people with Insomnia

Resource: Penn CBTi Basic Course, by Michael Perlis

Good Gift Options ☺
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